
ALAMO HEIGHTS HIGH SCHOOL
2023 SAM DIBRELL MEMORIAL
$2,500 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

Sam Dibrell, a lifelong member of the Alamo Heights community, was a well-known standout wide receiver on
the AHHS 2006 State Championship football team. He went on to play college football for the University of
North Texas for two seasons, and remained there to finish his degree. Sam died on June 20, 2011, just before
his 23rd birthday. He is remembered for his magnetic charisma that drew everyone to his warmth, humor,
affection, generosity, compassion and kindness. Sam was equally loving and giving to all, knowing no barriers
of race, status, wealth, or prestige, but seeing goodness in everyone. His outlook on life was consistently
positive, always “seizing the day” with enthusiasm and joy, and leading others to experience the beauty of
living. Rather than yielding to peer pressure or worldly opinion, Sam followed his heart and lived life fully as his
own man, living each day to its fullest and teaching us all how to live. The Alamo Heights community was
devastated by the automobile accident that took Sam, and this scholarship fund was established in his honor,
to be awarded annually to a graduating senior.

INSTRUCTIONS:
● Application is to be completed by applicant
● Please type or print clearly
● Personal essay discussing “Why I should be the recipient of the $2,500 Sam Dibrell

Memorial Scholarship”
● You must also request for submission:

o One recommendation from teacher or counselor (Request via NAVIANCE so your teacher or
counselor can prepare and e-mail or hand deliver to Mr. Paul Harris your recommendation
before the deadline)

o Request High School transcript (you may print one directly from your NAVIANCE account)
o Make (1) copy of all documents & this application – submitting a total of (2) complete sets

of all documents.
o Place above documents in a large 9x12 manila envelope labeled with your name on front along

with the title of the scholarship and hand delivered to the College Center via Mrs. Christian
or Mr. Harris.  Deadline for completed application and all supporting documents is Friday,
March 24, 2023 at 4:30 PM (this is a non-negotiable deadline).

Applicant’s Name: _____________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________

Contact Phone Number: _________________________________________________________

College/University you plan or are attending:

Anticipated major in college:



Academic Awards:

Extracurricular Activities/ Leadership (list here first, then attach resume if additional space necessary):

Community Service (list here first, then attach if additional space necessary):

Hobbies, Talents, and Interests (list here first, then attach resume if additional space necessary):

Attachment:  Essay – “Why I should be the recipient of the $2,500 Sam Dibrell
Memorial Scholarship”


